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hodsemü kept
I BOARDER'S MONEY

Island Legislature
Stands Prorogued

Much Important Legislation Enacted During Ses
sion of Prince Edward Island House Which 
Closed Yesterday--The More Important Matters 
Disposed Of—Carnegie Hero Medal Presented-

SUGGESTIONS FOR 
THE SHEEP (MISER MANY MATTERS:

IN NEW YORK«8

WÈ
Bertha Davis of Truro Sent 

Up for Trial-Campbell Gets 
Ten Years for Mutilating 
Another Man’s Face.

How To Han Crops With 
Special Reference to the 
Needs of Flocks — Vetches 
an Excellent Fodder.

Dr. Arthur L Smith Likes To 
Be Heckled—Views United 
States Kindly—Moved By 
Irish Parade.

Hub Office Boys and Their 
Ailing Relations - - A Nova 
Scotian Who Admits He Can 
Run.

Provincial Government Has 
Busy Session At Capital- 
Merchants Association Fiz
zles Out

a
A Fredericton correspondent writes : 

The wise shepherd in planning, his 
crops for the year has regard to the 
needs of his flock. He recognises the 
great advantage of providing not only 
a variety of foods but a succession

Truro, N. S.. April 8.— The case 
against Bertha Davis, dining room 
girl at the Dulorin Hotel, charged 
with misappropriating $250, put into 
her keeping by Allen McPhee. was 

here today in Magistrate

Special to The Standard.
Boston. April 8.—The corporation 
esldent has a new spring in his rub- 

the office manager is men-

New York, April 3.—Dr. Arthur L. 
Smith, fellow of Balliol College. Ox
ford. renowned In his* own 
among students df politics in every 
land—as a lecturer and writer on pol
itical history, is in this country 
turing and enriching note books' 
observations on Americ 

Dr. Smith recently 
a Philadelphia class in the University 
of Pennsylvania on extension work.

Fredericton, April 8—The Provincial 
Government concluded its meeting 
here this afternoon and the premier 
and other members of the Government 
left by the evening trains for their 
homes.

This morning the matter of the St. 
John Valley Railway surveys was dis- 

lt is understood, but nothing

f
Charlottetown, April 8.—The legist 

lature prorogued today after a session 
Including the opening and closing of 
54 days. The house met for the des
patch of business on Tuesday, Feb. 
15th and since that time honorable 
members have been busily engaged 
upon their legislative duties. The 
session has been a working one for 
the word go and a great deal of valu
able legislation has been accomplish
ed. Premier Huszard and Mr. Math- 
ieson, leader of the opposition, have 
again proved themselves able debaters 
and capable leaders of their es 
ttve parties. Mr. Speaker Agilew. 
his predecessor, has ably maintained 
the dignity of his office and the honor 
of the legislature.

The session will be chiefly remem
bered tor the following me.'hyres, 
namely the bills readjusting the valua
tion of farm lands, giving assistance 

the establishment of 
age. the amending of the controverted 
elections act the consolidating and 
amending of the court of chancery act 
the providing for neglected and de
pendent children.

It Is believed that hereafter the farm 
lands of the Island will be properly 
valued, an increased revenue derived 
from the land tax this the land own
er treated fairly. The me 
establishment of cold 
Charlottetown will set at rest a long 
vexed question.

This morning at 11 o'clock In the 
council chamber of the legislative 
assembly. His Honor Lieut. Governor 
MacKinnon presented the Carnegie 
medal- for bravery and the Canadian 
Loyal Humane Society medal to Miss 
Bertha Ruttinbury of this city. His 
Honor also at the same time present 
ed to the house of assembly a lar 
picture of Prince Edward. Duke 
Kent, after whom this province is 
named. The 
Ing of

At six o'clock this morning the 
spire of the Roman Catholic church at 
Tlgniah was struck by lightning dur
ing a very heavy electrical sto 
The cross was shattered to pieces and 
a quantity of shingles stripped from 
the spire. A number of poi 
the church were also badly

presmen
ber heels, uv- office manager it 
tally laying bets of two to on 
bookkeeper steals surreptitious g 
at the sporting page of the morning pa

id the office boy dreamily rec
ti is list of ailing relati

continued
Johnson's court.. Miss Katie Me- 
Sween, a housemaid at the hotel, 
swore she saw Miss Davis with the 
purse and $140. The latter said it 
belonged to her brother, who had 
given it to her to keep till he got over 
a spree. Accused will be sent up for 
trial.

Charles Campbell, who mutilated 
the face of Stanley Haley during a 
quarrel, was yesterday sentenced to 
two years in Dorchester, 
face through del 
glval attention, 
disfigured. (

of succulent crops the season through. 
Bulletin No. ti>, “Sheep Husbandry in 
Canada,” published and issued free by 
the Live Stock branch at Ottawa, 
takes up this, subject in a practical 
and thorough manner. Under special 
crops for sheep it deals with clover 
alfalfa, vetches, rape, cabbage, .turnips, 
mangels, corn and. the several clas
ses of grain. Each is treated separ
ately in regard to .method of cultiva
tion and manner of feeding. Dealing 
with \ etches the

l hefan
lee

asure for the 
storages atwith

kons up 
baseball Is due the 14th

?an politic 
lectured before cussed,

was announced after the meeting fur
ther than thàt decision' would not be 
arrived at before* the meeting in St. 
John next week.

It is understood that the establish
ment of the tuberculosis hospital was 
also taken up and several sites dis 
cussed, but no decision was arrived

Julia Ward Howe.
Boston's most wonderful human 

treasure, the venerable and beloved 
Julia Ward How

where his subject was the history of 
papacy. To his surprise and delight 
he was severely heckled.read an original 

• occasion at the*thcI poem written tor 
memorial exercises held in connection 
with the luuth amiiversan of the 

Freeman

1 did not know,'* he said yesterday, 
that the charming practice of heck

ling had invaded your country. It made 
me feel quite at home. 1 w&à a little 
surprised at the implied belief of 
some who questioned me that 1 was a 
partisan We try at Oxford to be non- 
partisan in matters of religion and 
politics. Some critics have not thought 
so. perhaps, but so it Is.”
Bl Simili still has lecture engage

Ile de

Haley's 
ay in. obtaining sur- 
w ill be permanently

bulletin saystrr-
“ Vet dies, or tares as they are also 

called, make excellent fodder for sheep 
either as a soiling crop or as cured 
hay. This crop much resembles peas 
in habit of growth and requires about 
tlie same kind of cultivât! 
vines are more slender than pea vines 
and stand up 
a stiff variety of oats, 
grown extensively for sheep feed in 
Great Britain, find t<> some extent in 
Canada for the 
writer, while raising 
grew a small area of 
for piling the show flock, and incase 
of a short 
cured for bay. The crop being time In 
vine and very leafy is much relished 
by sheep and constitutes a rich diet.

"Two varieties of vetches are grown 
for fodder. The common vetch Is the 
chief sort cultivated, but the hairy 
variety is receiving some attention. 
The latter produces the heavier yield, 
but so far the seed having to be im
ported is ery expensive and few care 
to bother with it.

"The soil for vetches should bo 
clean, mellow and rich. The seed 
may be sown in drills or broadcast. A 

>d seeding for either soiling or hay 
is about three pecks of vetches and 
four pecks of oats per acre, 
vetches are ready to feed any 
after the crop comes into bio 

the

-I
birth of the Rev. James 
Clarke The rare appearances of Mrs. 
Howe in public never fail "to stir her 
audiences to the depths and us she 
lead her poem in a clear, firm tone, 
those present in the Arlington Street 
church hardly drew breath. Following 
the spirited applause came sighs ot 
s-. iisfaction once more to have heard 
this gifiej survivor of a great hast.

like at.ge
Of Colonization matters were also dis

cussed this morning.
This afternoon a delegation from 

Stanley, consisting of John A. Hum
ble, Stanley Douglas qud Dr. D. H. 
Moore, met the Government relative 
to the proposed extension of York and 
Carleton (Stanley Brpnch) railway 
from Ryan's Brook to riieet the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Nappadogun Lake, 
the divisional point.

Tills afternoon a meeting of the 
board of education was held at which 
routine business only was transact 
ed. The Government will meet at St. 
John next Tuesday when a meeting 
of the commissioners of the provincial 
hospital will be held.

The proposed merchants' association 
fizzled out when less than a dozen 
showed up for the adjourned meeting 
held this evening.

Those who were Interested in the 
matter will probably do the proposed 
work through the Board of Trade.

The administration of justice com
mittee o.f the city council this after
noon decided to recommend the ap
pointment of an additional policeman 
for the local force.

Caretaker McQueen, of the Bruns
wick street Baptist church, was ap
pointed caretaker of the old burial 
ground by the civic committee in 
charge.

Principal Assessor James Farrell, 
who was seized with apoplexy last ev
ening was still living at 10 o'clock 
tonight but was unconscious and grad
ually sinking.

"Pinafore" was successfully produc
ed against this evening by the com
bined forces of the U. N. B. glee club 
and choral society. The encaenia pro
ceedings will have as a néw feature 

year the presentation of Shake
speare’s As You Like It, on the cam
pus the night before encanenia.

Prof. Dyke will deliver the alumnlc 
oration and Dr. Philip Cox will give 
an address in praise of the founders.

SENTEHGED TO DEATH 
FOR KILLING HIS CHUM

picture is after a paint 
the Duke of Kent by one of the

better w lit-n grown with 
Vetches arel

ments at Yale and Toronto, 
flares that he already has been, made 
American. Riding down in the subway 
from Columbia yesterday, lie said:

I learned the geography of Manhat
tan in half an hour, your currency in 
another half hour and—bless me! If 
Dante had been a real genius he would 
have invented a subway for hell as 
well as a flying ship!"

towards cold stor
purpose The 

sheep, alwa.ts 
tores with oats

Fresh Fruits.

i-’résh raspberries ami strawberries Arthur RoSS Found GuillV at 
all winter long listens well to the

has to wait North Bay — Another Man 
on Trial for Murdering Dis
reputable Woman at Cobatl.

sts Inside 
split.' age of clover vetches WereBoston lan who general : y 

until Üîav 'ancFltme before indulging 
in the delicious frtiits ot' the spring, it 
sounds like a fairy tale, but one hears 
that suoiessful^HHj 
ta go cold sim-ïge* 
si rated that not Only ♦hese favorite 
fruits but cherries, tomatoes, celery, 
peaches, oranges and lemons may be 
stored iu rooms maintained -:i a stea
dy temperature several degrees below 
freezing and after a number of months 
come out as fresh and with as line a 
flavor as when they were pul 
Strawberries and cherries lm 
some lit.* lo 
tqr by means 
tvi keepers and ice cream ;:.anufa< 
tiiieis have been able to supply real 
cherry pie pud strawberry ice 
throughout the seasons. Bit* the ad
vent of the 
ing the severe cold spells of the win
ter will be hailed with delight. The 
furnishing of fresh berries in the win
ter to private homes will, however, 
probably not become common for some 
time, owing to the careful handling 
which is demanded when they are ta
ken from storage. When taken out 
they are spread out and sugared so 
they can thaw without crushing. Af
ter this they will keep for two or three

ECUADOR AND PERD 
WILL NOT 00 TO WAR

MR. FORGET DECLARES 
HE WILL YET WIN

crimen t a m a Vhi- 
plani have demon- American Politics.

A moment later he renounced his 
Americanism in this way. The reporter 
asked him if he would express an opin-

the tria 
tions of the

"That would be an Impertinence in 
me, a foreigner." he replied. "It. would 
not be tactful—would it—for me. a 
guest in your hospitable land, to ex
press views on your political activi
ties, on the things political about 
which you feel strongly at. the mo
ment?"

The reporter looked searehinglv at 
the placid countenance of the Oxford 
scholar to see if there was anything 
there which might suggest so much 
as a mentally reserved allusion Jo a 
certain person in another land who 
had recently expressed views on things 
political about which the people of 
that other land feel strongly at the 
moment. Nothing discovered. Even 

y eyes of the Oxford Fellow 
twinkle. Yet they are capable 

of doing that thing and not infrequent
ly do so when he 
little jokes which he interpolates into 
the straight matter of his lectures 
without a change of voice. His hearers 
can discover the joke or not according 
to their own wits. The lecturer gives 
no other hint than that momentary 
twinkling of his eyes.

Yesterday Dr. Smith in considering 
the writers comprised within the scope 
of his lecture subject had much to 
say about Burke and 
from that writer's 
Whigs. “Speeches on Economical Re
form" and “Speeches on America." 

raphrasing something 
n on the propositioi 

you can't get good government with
out taking the trouble. Burke in one 
of his speeches arousing the opposi
tion io the necessity of taking trouble 
reminded them that they had no of
fices. livings places in the 
and in the ar 
places make 
but such placeholders in their bor
oughs are invaluable." The lecturer 
looked up and added: "1 have heard 
that there is much of that form of 
corruption and bribery In France" — 
then Ilia

North Bay, Ont.. April 8. — Arthur 
Ross was found guilty by a jury at the 
assizes here last night of the murder 
of his prospecting partner,Percy Park
inson. iu their shack near Mutheson, 
December 8th last. Sentence was de
ferred till tod 
dead in the 
a bullet In his head, and evidence giv
en at the trial proved that Ross had 
murdered him for the small sum of 
fifty dollars.

Saul Gouin was then placed on trial 
charged with the murder of Mary 
Smith. Ethel Crawford and Mary 
Smith lived in a shack near Cobalt 
and claimed Gouin attacked them with 
his axe December 12th last, inflicting 
injuries from which the Smith woman 
died in the Toronto Hospital eight 
months afterwards. Ethel Crawford 
recovered and is the principal witness 
against Gouin. Goulu s defense is that 
the women attacked him with a re
volver because he would not spend his 
money on them.

politics events at Washington. 
Is of the Speaker, the tribula- 

admiuistratton bills. Dispute Will be Settled by Dip
lomacy-Conference to be 
Held at Washington.

Montreal Capitalist Has Not 
Yet Given Up All Hope of 
Eventually Winning Control 
of Scotia.

Parkinson was found
shack December nth.witht" kept throng i the win- 

of cold storage, and ho- The

London, April 8.—Henry Williams, 
confidential agent for the government 
of Ecuador, who is now in London, re
ceived today the following cablegram 
from President Alfaro of Ecuador:

“The turbulent manifestations at 
Quito and Lima in no manner inter
pret the sentiment of the majority In 
the two countries, nor the pacific in
tention of the respective governments. 
The differences have been submitted 
for diplomatic action which is direct
ed to avoid war. Negotiations have 
been instituted for a direct settlement 
through mediation by the United 
States

(Signed)
Mr. Williams 

confidentially 
not the least 
and Peru going 
boundary dispute.

seed commences tocream and before 
ripen. For soiling the crop may be 
hauled to racks, or be distributed on 
the sod of a pasture field as soon as 
cut, or it may be allowed to wilt in 
the swath for a few hours. Vetch hay 
is made in much the same manner as 

«clover or timothy is handled. Vetch
es may be pastured by sheep, but this 
is a wasteful practice, as much of the 
crop is destroyed by tramping."

Sheep raisers who do not already 
possess a copy of this bulletin would 
do well to order one from the live 
stock commissioner at Ottawa.

Toronto, Ont.. April w.—Rodolphe 
Forget, M. P., of Montreal, one of the 
principals In a fight for control 
Nova Sootla Steel and Coal Company. 
Is in the city, and when interviewed 
expressed the opinion that the 
lation being asked for by the president 
of the company. R. E. Harris, would 
be disallowed by the Nova Scotia gov
ernment. Mr. Forget characterized 
the clauses of the bill as outrageous 
and said he was robbed at the meet
ing when Harris was re-elected. "But 
there is no doubt in my mind," he 
added, "that we will get control. In 
fact. I can say that my friends have 
already purchased a controlling Inter
est. And it would be a monstrous 
thing if the legislature should grant 
such powers os our oppor 
asking of the Nova Scotia House." 
Mr. Forget stated that in his opinion 
asbestos, steel 
coming 
Canada.

more delicate fruits dur-
of the

the gray 
did not :

lectures. He has government. The commission- 
11 meet in Washington.

“ELOY ALFARO.” 
thinks that it may be 

assumed that there is 
probability of Ecuador 

to war over their

Fred Cameron.

HAD TROUBLES OF THEIR 
OWN PINO MARRIED

Great doings afoot to interest the 
Boston maid who follows athletics ev
en if she is no Eleanor Sears. Here 
is a Nova Scotia lad threatening to 

ry off the honors of the great Bos- 
Athletic Association Marathon 

in the Hub on April 19. whose finish 
will cause a feminine flutter. The first 
competitors to arrive in the city in 
preparation for the event appeared 
this week. Fred Cameron, of Amherst. 
X. S., one of the stars of the province 
believes that he has more than even 
chance to win. He has been beaten 
but once since he bega 
local competitor, who 
many people is Bob Fowler, 
bridge, who came in second to Long
boat in 1907. and who is in the pink 
of condition. The long course from 
Ashland to Exeter street is being 
tried out daily by ambitious aspirants 
wlro hope to bring clown Longboat’s re- 

f 2 ho*urs, 24 minutes and 24

200 PLAYHOUSES TO 
BUCK AGAINST TRUST

nents are
ELECTION CARDS

and concrete were 
factors In construction inFREDERICTON BANKER 

HAS BEEN PROMOTED INTRODUCES BILE TO
FACILITATE FISHING

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

quoted frequently 
“Appeal to OldYoung Couple at Niagara Un

able to Secure License in the 
United States, Finally Got 
Hitched in Canada.

New York. April 8.—Two hundred 
New England playhouses comprising 
the Julias ( ah 
from Maine to 
dared their independence of the sn- 
called theatrical syndicate of which 
Klaw and Erlanger are the head.

Beginning immediately they will 
maintain the open door policy, ac
cording to announcement made to
night by the Shubert interests, so 
authorized by Julius Sahn. Under the 
new policy, the doors of all theatres 
in the circuit will be thrown open to 
all stars, no matter under what man
agement. and not excluding Klaw and 
Erlanger and Charles Frohman of the 
syndicate.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
You have elected me for a number 

of years a member of the Common 
Council, and during that time 

faithfully to fulfil 
ligations imposed upon me. This year 
I will be a candidate for the office of

tin circuit, extending 
Rhode Island, have de-He was pa 

writte
Burke 

n thathad
n running. The 
looks good to 

of
I have 

the oto-endeavoredFredericton. N. B.. April 8—W. H. 
Norton-Taylor, accountant at the 
Bank of Montreal here since the 
branch was established in this city 

has been promoted 
arge of the bank's 

agency at Buckingham, P. Q. Notice 
of transfer was received here yester
day, and Mr. Norton-Taylor expect 
leave early next week to take up his 
new duties. During his residence here 
he has been identified with several 
amateur theatrical productions for 
charitable purposes, and he has also 
been identified with golf, tennis and 
cricket clubs.

I. M. G. G rearer of Amherst, N. S., 
will succeed Mr. Norton-Taylor as ac
countant in the Bank of Montreal 
here, and is expected to arrive in a 
few days.

Niagara Falls. Ont.. April 8. —Leila 
Hazman.at Niagara Falls,N.Y.,and El
mer Fonner.of Tonawanda.NY.put In 
a busy day yesterday trying to get 
married finally succeeding last night,

knot. The couple were unable to se
cure a license ou the United States 
side, as Fonner was under age and 
could not secure the consent of his 

ng to the latter having dis
appeared thirteen years ago. The 
license authorities would not accept 
the mother's consent as sufficient

Continued from page 1.
in zinc production. Mr. Fisher's meat 
and canned foods bill, and Mr. Fish
er’s bill respecting the conservation 
commission.

Mr. Fielding brought forward his 
curency bill 
nounced an 
the coining of silver 
will be about of the same size 
lion value as American dollars.

government 
my to dispose of. "Such 
traitors of their country.

MAYOReleven years ago. 
and will take chi

at the Civic Election to be held on 
Tuesday the 19th of April next. If it 
be your will and pleasure to elect me, 

hall strive to carry out the duties 
of the office in the best Interests of 
the whole community.

Yours faithfully,

cord o. 
seconds. s to I 8Rural Dean Be van tied the In doing

amendment to authorize 
dollars. These 

and bul 
The

people of the Pacific coast prefer sil
ver dollars to notes and there was no 
reason why they should not have them.

Mr. Rhodes suggested that the mini 
might coin a larger and distinctly Ca
nadian five cqnt piece of Cobalt silver 
or nickel.

The most interesting discussion rose 
over the disposition of worn and mu
tilated coin. Mr. Fielding be 
by remarking that llie bad 
which is returned to the mint comes 
from church treasuries. It developed 
that an arrangement exists whereby 
the banks will give 75 per cent, of 
the face «value of defaced or mutilated 
silver, the government recouping

so he an-Old Age Pensions.

Since, trite as It is to say so. 
ly way to escape growing ol 
die young. Bay state men and wo
men must be pleased at the prospect 
that a permanent old age pension 
commission may have charge of im
portant educational work such as in
structing tie- general public in the 
best and most economical ways of 
laying by sums to maintain themselves 
in tin- years when the average indi
vidual’s earning capacity becomes im
paired. That Is what Chairman Mag
nus W. Alexander, of the special pen
sion commission, whose report lias 
just been published, 
gislat u rn to establish a body of pub
lic spirited men and women who with
out bias or prejudice will keep 
citizens informed regarding their op
portunities for meeting tile inevitable 

ivies of life. The

the on- 
d is to

es began to twinkle mild-ey<
there is none In this country, 

1 suppose."
Then he briskly went on with his 

lecture add a Japanese taking a 
graduate course at Columbia was 
only one in the lecture room observed 
by lhe reporter to have made a hasty 
note at the time the lecturer's eyes 
twinkled.

ly—“but
JAMES H. FRINK.Ship Carpenters’ Wages.father owl

Speaking of ihe decision of the ship 
nters to demand an increase in 
wages from $2.50 to $3 per day,

Th' To the Electorate of the City 
of St. John :their

as announced in the Standard. Mr. R. 
I). Smith said yesterday that the first 
result would be that all repairs 
sels and other work of that nature 
which could be done elsewhere would 
be lost to the St. John workmen. At 
other ports w:iges are lower. Steamer 
men do not treat the matter as one of 
great importance, as they say there is 
little work done here for 
require the services of ship carpen-

At the request of a large number of 
citizens, I will be a candidate for the 
office of MAYOR at the coming civic 
election.. If elected, I shall do all in 
my power to further the Interest» of 
the citizens and our city generally. 
Soliciting your votes and support, I

JEFFRIES TO USE 
JOHNSON'S OUTFIT

A Reason. PERSONALIt has become the practice of sev
eral women visitors to Columbia 
Library to drop into lecture halls. A 
score were present yesterday 
Dr. Smith was speaking. Something 
he said led him to comment upon the 
suffragette movement. He paused a 
moment, looked down at the array of 
millinery scattered throughout the 
room, and quickly added : "But upon 
female suffrage 1 have no opinion to 
express. Heaven forbid!"

The Japanese smiled grimly and 
made another noté when the lecturer 
was talking about the political <: pi li
ions of Joseph Chamberlain. "IL* has 
had." he said. "In late years to fight 
against the free trade beliefs and 
practices of his district, as well as a 
considerable number of his own bril
liant. free trade speeches."

Dr. Smith does not seem to think 
that Americans are as earnestly eager 
in politics as are the electorate of his 
country.
"all clas
ter of discussion eagerly and earnest
ly, and 1 might say constantly, much 
more so than do your people."

Englishmen also watch

silverMr. F. R. Taylor returned from Ot- 
tawa yesterday.

Hon. J. D. Hazen returned from 
Fredericton last evening.

Brigadier Addy, of the Salvation 
Army, left yesterday for a trip to Hal
ifax and the Annapolis valley.

Mr. A. H. Chlpman retired to the 
city on the Pacific Express last ev
ening.

Wm. XV. M. White, 
in the city yesterday.

Mr. Rex. Rideout.
Montreal staff. Montreal, la spending 
a few days in the city.

Mr. Harvey M Itched I of Sussex pas
sed through the city last, evening.

Mrs. G. C. Coster returned’ from 
Amherst last evening.

Capt. J. T. Walsh left for Montreal 
last evening.

Mrs. XV. S. Carter who has been vis
iting Mrs. S. D. Scott will return to 
her home in Fredericton tod 
panied by Miss Scott, who 
a week at the capital.

Mrs. XVm. XX’heeler. of Montreal, 
who has been visiting Mrs. E. S. Phllps 
has gone to Fredericton for a few 
days. •

is urging the le-
which they

Bowardonnan. Cal., April 8.— In 
the same ring that Jack Johnson 
at Dave Dockrill's 
(t i s to get into shape 
with Stanley Kelt hell, 
will do his first boxing this afternoon 
at Bowardennan.

Yours faithfully,

Emeryville quar- 
e for liis match 

Jus. J. Jeffries
douglas McArthura little of his determination not to 

speak of American or- international 
politics. He had been very much im
pressed, he said, by watching in the 
streets of New York the St. Patrick's

e." said he, "were 20.000 Irish
men, a two mile long indictment of 
England. Their green flags, their pas 
slonate hatred of England, constituted 
an Indictment against us. XV.- should 
have done some things and left un
done some tilings which would have 
prevented the possibility here in the 
streets of New York of such'a striking 
indictment of England's policies. Not 
but what," lie added with a smile, “in

individual

coutln
Will. Il
labors, has

Worn Silver.
This statement created a good deal

new volume 
commission now ending its 

dined, with its reioni-
ThlB statement created a good deal 

of interest, a number of questions be
ing asked as to how and where had 
silver could be presented for redemp
tion. Mr. Fielding said that the banks 

to

TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN.
Ladles and Gentlemen—At the re

quest of a large number of the citizens 
I will be a candidate for the office of 

at Large at the civic elec- 
held on Tuesday, April 19th. 

As I will be unable to see you all per
sonally, I take this opportunity to so
licit your votes and support, ami If 
elected will endeavor to carry out the 

best of

inondations of the teaching of thrift 
in the schools and the utilization of 
such agencies as saving banks insur
ance. is certain to become a classic 
in the economical history of America. 
It contains an incentive to continua 

he efforts to solve the old age

It was a trick of 
fate, perhaps that the white man is to 
have the same apparatus that was 
used by the present heavyweight 
champion, but it has been taken as 
an omen of 
the < amp
estau.'iahvd in the new gy 
formerly u large dance hi'.

of Bathurst, wasm da of the Bank of>' par 
“Thei said that the ba 

co-operate with 
department in the matter, and

nks
the Alderm

behad been asked
good luck by the men on 

staff. The ring has been 
mnasium

that if any banks were not doing so 
the department If informed of it would 
try to induce them to do so. XVorn 
silver, the minister said, will be ac
cepted at Its face value.

Mr. Borden 
for the gold pieces.

. Fielding 
eign's head will be on the obverse and 
the arms of Canada on the reverse.

Mr. Blain raised the question of bad 
copper coinage, and Mr. Fielding said 
that while he had heard no complaints 
he would look into the matter.

Mr. Jameson brought out the fact 
that the coat of arms to be stamped 
on the coin will be the correct one, 
l.e., the arms of Nova Scotia. New 
Brunswick. Quebec and Ontario alohe.

Mr. Burrell mourned that the prov
ince of British Columbia which pro
vides the gold will be crowded out of 
the shied.

In the post office estimates several 
members demanded better treatment 
for the outside service. Mr. Lemieux 
promised a departmental committee.

Mr. Justice Glrouard. deputy to the 
governor general, attended at 
ate chamber and 
number of bills.

r
tloil of t I
problem in a truly A m ericanway^l^ 

is it art or la femme that fills Fen-1 
way Court? Mrs. “.lack"' Gardner has 
consented to admit the eager-eyed 
sightseers to her Italian palace in the 
Fenway tor an extra week, owing lu 
tbtVB£îi<ssure of applications for lick 
ets. The tickets for "Harvard Day '1 
were spzmued up as avldlv as tiw! 
best football seats. The limit—200 
people - was epaehed every day. Can 
you blame them? The centrai court, 
garlanded with exoties and redolent 
with associations of Italy made the 
New England visitor forget the Install
ment house furniture and the six cent 
wall paper 
paths about the courtyard conveyed 
never a suggestion of the ash heaps 
and billy goats outside the palace 
The treasures of the galleries 
tained not one that has ever b 
printed as a colored Sunday supp 
ment. And hovering everywhere was 
the woman herself, a personality as 
subtly artistic- as the environment she 
has created In the heart of a reedy

duties of the office to the 
ability, and in the Interests of 
city in general.

Respectfully yours.

mv
theSOVEREIGN OINK MIT 

HIVE MILLION SURPLUS
asked about the design

6
"In my country." be said, 

ses turn to politic
said that the soverMr

J. V. RUSSELL.ay. accorn- 
wlll spends as a mat- dividual Englishmen and 

Irishmen manage to get along very 
well together iu these days."

Dr. Smith Is much interested ip 
1 ie r repr.e' English university extension work, 

sentatlves in Parliament more closely Todav Oxford College has 1500 home 
than do Americans their représenta- BtuUents, wage earning men who pur 
lives in Congress No matter what sue their studies in their cottages aV- 
the subject may be the member -of ter doing a <iav-8 work in the shops. 
Parliament who at o o clock in the Oxford sends out to these men instruc 
morning votes on a measure, the de- tors who plan their work for them, go 
ceased wife s sister act. perhaps be- ovor their work and what Dr. Smivli 
fore breakfast the next morning hears thought most of, give instruction to 
from his constituency on his vote 8man neighborhood groups, five or six 
sharply. students meeting In the cottage of one

PMtlLrer r,e,eoïnÜîien<^ Butke. 0f them. These students. Dr. Smith 
I know he said, ‘that Burke has snifi, are working hard at their acadc- 

been made unpopular In this country m|, studies, too hard, some of them, 
by sawdust writers - those who pro- for they become tremendously 
duce sawdust by writing. But that bilious to successd. 
should not convince nor discourage. How well they succeed he Illustrai 
Sawdust writers can make even great- ed in this wav. Each year there enter 
er than Burke unpopular. There was Oxford 1,000 men. of whom less than 
a period when Shakespeare was made fifty can be rated as 
unpopular in England by the sawdust their work at the end of a ye; 
writers who put Shakespeare into greater proportion than that of these 
textbooks for us. Was it not John- extension work students are rated as 
son who said that a book's popularity fir8t class at the end of the year. The 
depends jiot upon what Is written about work that these students do along 
it but what is written into it?" lines of acquiring knowledge of prac- 

Casually Dr. Smith made an allu- tical administrative politics Is greatly 
sion to a sacred American doctrine, assisted by a former Oxford man who 
"A right is a claim which can be en was for some time the right hand 
forced in law," he said. "The right aide of Sir Horace Plunkett when the 
to happiness—excellent! But how are latter was doing practical conserva- 
you going to enforce It?—some peo- tlon in Ireland. It was Sir Horace, 
pie never can be made happy by law said Dr. Smith, who suggested to Pres 
or otherwise." tdent Roosevelt his conservation pol

After the ÿetufe prr pmlth relented ides.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

Ladles and Gentlemen—You elected 
me last year as one of your represen
tatives for the city of St. John. In 
return for the confidence placed In 
I have tried to serve you by endeavor
ing to lessen your burdens, 
pleased to inform you that i have 
caused an act to be passed which 
provides that the rate of taxation for 
the next six years cannot exceed $1.98. 
With careful management I believe 
before the time expires this can be 
reduced to $1.60 or $1.70.

I would respectfully ask you at the 
coming election to give me your fur
ther valued support for *

ALDERMAN AT LARGE.
Respectfully yours.

FRANK L. POTTS.

. . i. *- «. •>
Toronto, April 8 —During the hear

ing of the Sovereign Bank case, yes
terday. General Manager Jem met t 
said that when the liabilities are met 
and all assets realized, he hopes to 
sec the Sovereign Bank come out of 
tts present difficulties with a surplus 

it least a million.

EMIGRES STILL 
TERROR STRICKEN

at home. The cloistered
r

een
Die Declared 8 Per Cent. Dividend.

John Jackson of the South wharf, 
returned on Thursday from Westport. 
N. 8.. where he.had been attending 
the annual meeting of the F. B. l^ent 
Company. Ltd. A number of St. John 
men are interested in this company, 
which was organized about a year ago 

general fishing business.

Dover. April S.—The terror the 
emigrants displayed at reembarklng 
on the Calrnrona resulted In a change 
of plans, and all of them have been 
landed from Kanawha and sent by 
train to London. During the day of
ficers and men of the fleet again as
sisted in distributing food to the 
emigrants.

After disembarkation of the emi
grants was effected the Calrnrona 
proceeded on her voyage.

y '
th

gave assent to a
ETHEL ANGIER.

first class inid to carry on a 
The operations of the past year, he 
reports, were very successful and a 
dividend of 8 per cent, was declared, 
while a substantial sum was also 
placed to zest account. Hon. E. C. 
Bowers of Westport; C. L. Clements, 
of Host

will be sent to jail for one month each.
Mr. D. Mullln. K. C.. who conducted 
the prosecution, then stated that he 
was prepared to take up the Cushing 
case. Mr. J. A. Barry acting for the 

Boys Fined $10 Each. defence asked that the ease be pos-
Fairville police court yeste*-- poned for a few days as he was not 

day afternoon Arthur Wright, Louis prepared to proceed with it. The iirTTTm-n
Mullln and George Walker the Fair The court postponed the hearing until YV E-J VV i-f I rl '
ville youths charged with wilfully de- Tuesday. Mr. Barry also Intimated ’T
stroylng the property of John Norris, that the decision of the court In the • • ----------
were fined $10 each by Judge Masson. Norris case might be appealed to a
Mr. Norris was also awarded $20 for higher court. The prisoners were I lOUF VOt© and also X’OUr SX|n. 
the damage done to his property. In sent to jell In default of paying their I * ^
default of payment, the defendants fines. I port kindly solicited

THE R.L BORDEN CLUB LANSD0WNE WARDrx

win hold an open meeting in its 
rooms, Arrester’s Hall. 38 Charlotte 
8t., (up stairs) on WEDNESDAY 

~!NIN6, the -13th Instant, at eight

; meeting wi# be addressed by 
l. ‘A. rfywëll. K.C., ex-M.P.

i of the Club and friends are

FOR ALDERMANIn the
on; Captain Manning Craft, of 

Little River; F. B. Lent and John 
Jackson were elected directors. At a 
subsequent meeting of the directors. 
F. B. Lent was chosen president and 
manager, John Jackson, auditor, and 
John R. Haycpck/locnt manager of the Dominion «*<*‘rejary.f«*a#urer.
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